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who deposed and said he made a
three on the first hole on number
two course. The second is Shan-

non's famous three on the fifth,
duplicated to our knowledge re-

cently only by Gil Nichols.

J. R. Bowker with four points
captured the second division. The
contest will be on again this
month. Remember that. All you
have to do to enter is to make
your first score under par. And
the prizes are worth having.

And now let me tune my lyre to
sing the praise of the House of
Lancaster. Behold, he sallies
forth Tuesday and makes 83 on
number one, and humiliates the
.second each day following with
87, and gets himself into the first
division, and leaves us all behind.

McNamara and Ryale chal-

lenged the best ball of a strong
combination Saturday Victor
Seggerman, Gardner White, Flet-

cher Ranney and Proal. And didn't
get away with it. The match was
a tie, and a splendid performance
to watch. The best ball careered
around in a perfect 31 out and a
very reasonable 33 in. The spec-

tacular shot of the game was
Ranney's second from the 8th
hole, which proceeded from the
trap in the center to the cup with-

out the slightest hesitation.
Played on number two.

Talking about Birdies. One
well known expert, whose skill
with the midiron was not matched
by his knowledge of the rules of
the contest went out to take this
Ringer prize all in one afternoon.
And he chalked up returns from
almost every hole. He had the
goods all right, but had made the
mistake of playing against bogey
instead of par. Doubtless if he
had known that he had to beat
par he would have done that too.

Henry and Charlie Fownes are
welcomed back into, the game,
and promise to make it hot for
the erstwhile leaders.

It is with the greatest regret
that his many friends learn of the
untimely death of W. L. Baldwin,
one of the foremost spirits and
most lovable members of the Tin
Whistle Club.

M. B. Johnson has ended his
search. He has discovered his
long lost drive, and is misusing
it to break into the 90 class, and
to discourage his old equals on
the links.

' Kenneth Parson and his bride
are here on their honeymoon.
He is well known as a power on

the Harvard eleven a year ago,
and gives promise of repeating
his achievements on the links.

Norman Maxwell, who won the
Advertisers tournament last week
looks as if he might again be
headed towards final honors and
dizzy glories. He has a drive that
can't be beat. Take this for ex-

ample. On the 18th hole of num-

ber two course he was on the
green with that drive and an easy
mashie shot. With that sort of a
driver in his bag everything else
but a mashie and a putter be-

comes a dead weight.
Maybe William Van Clief isn't

playing a smashing game. His
performance Wednesday in putt-

ing Merriman out of the game
one up created a sensation.

Mrs. George Magoon and Mrs.
Lois Bourbon tied for first hon-

ors in the Silver Foils handicap
against Bogey last Thursday on
number one. They both came in
5 down, two better than Mrs. F.
V. Long, and four better than
Mrs. John Chapman who was
scratch for the occasion. Miss
Rosamond Cummines was 10

down, Mrs. G. M. Howad 11, Miss

Gwendolyn Cummings 12, Mrs.
D. J. Ross 12, and Mrs. F. S. Dan- -

forth 13.

The Waste Basket

These are some kinds of waste paper
to save.

White clippings and shavings from
book papers, bond papers, ledger papers,
and writing papers are especially valu-

able and a steady demand for such ma-

terial is always found.
White and colored writing papers are

suitable for remanufacture into many

other grades after the ink and coloring

matters are removed.
Clean wrapping papers of all kinds are

valuable for remanufacture into similar

grades.
Old books, periodicals, account books,

etc., can be ' remanuf actured into book

paper of excellent quality. All material

of this kind that is saved is of direct

benefit to the forests of the country, as

magazines and book papers are very

largely made from wood pulp.

Mrs. William L. Barnett

who owns the Hawthorne cot-

tage paid her first visit to Pine-hur- st

in several years. She said

that she expected to surprise

Pinehurst but that Pinehurst sur-

prised her. She hardly recognized

the place with its new streets
and residence section, and the

changes of a twelfthmonth star-

ing her in the face. -
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Rifles and Cartridges
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Store, Traps
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The Mount Pleasant
Dunphy, Mgr.

June

New York Booking

GARAGE

SOUTHERN PINES
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"SURE I USE 9EM

I've been usin' 'em
for number of

years and expect

to continue to, as
they always .do

the business."

Ask any dyed-in-the-wo- ol

sportsman about

Winchester rifles and
cartridges and that's
about what he'll tell you.

They made in various

sizes for all kinds of

shooting and you'll get

them if you ask for

THE BRANDS!
WW

Winchester Shells and Cartridges for Sale at the Pinehurst

and Ranges. Look for the big " W "on every Box.

BRETTON WOODS WH,TE

C. J.
Opens 10

Office:

PRILUMMl'S
Phone: 9
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The Mount "Washington
D. T. Trudeau, Mgr.

Opens July 8

243 Fifth Avenue

Operators of Southern Pines Bus Line

Completely equipped and garage
Acetyline welding and brazing

Storage batteres repaired and recharged
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flf you plan to visit TJMneburst
You surely want THE OUTLOOK in advance of your coming. Why not send

your remittance NOWf A post card secures a sample copy.

THE OUTLOOK PUBLISHING CO., Pinehurst, North Carolina


